Let’s go to Camp!
With temperatures climbing and the end of the school year in sight, the kids are
already looking forward to summer. Trips to the beach, family vacation, bike rides,
and ice cream. What’s not to love about the summertime? It’s also time for summer
camps, and the time to register is nearly here!
Summer camps are an important time for kids. Camps provide room for children to
grow in a safe environment outside of the traditional classroom setting. A student
remarked in a recent STEAMshop class, “I would love learning at school if it was
like this. I get to do everything hands-on here!” and our day campers will be
saying the same thing.
Our summer camps are run as our schoolyear programs are; with the children’s
interests and well-being at the core of everything we do. This year we are offering an
exciting roster of day camps with many new programs. We have brought in experts
in electronics, art, a professional photographer, an award-winning author, and
specialists across many fields to offer an array of day camps. From Kindergarten age
through high school we have camps geared toward a variety of interests.
While structured with an eye toward developing life-long skills, social and emotional
intelligence, teamwork, friendship, and fostering growth, our day camps are not rigid
like a school routine. Our summer campers will find freedom for spontaneity and
developing independence in this environment.
In the sidebar you will find a full list of the day camps OCYL is offering this
summer. We are looking forward to welcoming many families, new and old, to enjoy
these exciting experiences! Scan the QR code below to read full descriptions of all of
our summer programs online, or visit www.bit.ly/OCYLSummer22
Registration opens at Noon on April 13th at www.OCYL.org

Summer Day Camps
Register soon!
June 27-July 1
• Circuit Makers 101
• Hands-on Electronics

July 5-8th
• Expressive Arts Camp
• Slow Stitching & Visible
Mending
July 11-15 * Full day option for all!
• Storytelling
• Working with Wood
July 18-22
• Smartphone Apps &
Creative Photography
• Intro to Leadership
July 25-29 * Full day option for all!
• The Hero’s Journey
• Unicorns, Dragons & Other
Magical Creatures
August 1-5
• Composition in Photography
• Leadership Academy
August 9-12
• Expressive Arts Camp
• Upcycle Clothing Design
August 15-19 *

Full day option for Grades 6&7!
•
•

App Inventors
Creative Computing

* Supervised BYO lunch included for
students in both AM & PM.
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Highlight on Middle & High School Students!
OCYL is thrilled to offer so many opportunities for middle and high school
students this spring and summer.
There are two new photography day camps for Grades 7-12 this July! Students will
learn the essential photography skills necessary to produce high quality
photographs and apps to edit and enhance them!
There will also be two academies offered this summer that will focus on building
excellent leadership skills for Cumberland’s future leaders. Introduction to
Leadership (Grades 6-7) will run from 7/18 – 7/22, and Leadership Academy
(Grades 8-9) will run from 8/01 – 8/05.

Above and below: Leadership Academy

Teens will get creative with clothing in two new Summer afternoon camps: a
mindful program, Slow Stitching and Visible Mending (Grades 6-12) 7/5 – 7/8,
and an environmentally conscientious program, Upcycle Fashion Design (Grades
8-12) 8/9 – 8/12.
Registration will open April 13th at noon for all Summer classes and camps on our
website, www.OCYL.org.

College Prep
Did you know that OCYL has a resident
expert in college advising and financial
aid? If your family has questions about
the application process for college, we can
help.
Are you thinking about applying to art
school? Do you need help preparing your
art portfolio? OCYL can help you be
prepared to apply and be confident in what
art is in your portfolio.

Below: Cumberland Youth Commission hygiene
drive for Northern Rhode Island Food Pantry

Register online anytime!
Contact OCYL Program Director Jamie
Droste email: jdroste@cumberlandri.org
or call 401-475-0929 x5

Expressive Arts

Cumberland Youth
Commission News
The Cumberland Youth Commission ran another successful Home
Heating Assistance campaign for 2022. This annual program, created
and run by Cumberland Middle and High Schoolers, raises funds to help
Cumberland families keep the heat on.
The CYC was pleased to award Home Heating Assistance grants of up to
$900 this year to nine local families in need. Donations to the Home Heating
Assistance program can be made year-round. Use the QR code to support
your Cumberland neighbors through the cold winter months
The Youth Commission’s next project is to prepare a workshop to be presented to middle
schoolers on social media’s impact on mental health. The workshop, developed by
Cumberland teens, will help their peers to make healthy choices on social media and
navigate the pitfalls of social anxiety and depression associated with social media use.

Leadership Academy
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The CYC is OCYL’s civic engagement & leadership program for
middle & high school youth. The group meets bi-weekly on Monday
evenings and all are welcome.
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School Year 2021-22
A message from Lori Beauregard, OCYL’s
Early Childhood Coordinator
Hello Early Childhood Families,
Happy Spring! It’s hard to believe we’re heading into our last couple
of months of the school year!
One of the most common questions I receive this time of year is
“will my child be ready for kindergarten?”
Kindergarten readiness refers to early learning developmental
domains and milestones. While academics are important, there are
many social and emotional skills identified for school success:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Getting along with others (parents, teachers, and peers)
Following directions
Identifying and regulating one’s emotions and behavior
Thinking of appropriate solutions to conflict
Persisting on task
Engaging in social conversation and cooperative play
Correctly interpreting other’s behavior and emotions
Feeling good about oneself and others

You may ask, “How do I help with my child’s social and emotional
development?”
Here are a few suggestions:
1.

Playing Games. Board games, card games, and physical
(possibly outdoor) games. Games help children learn important
skills like being patient, taking turns, persistence and playing/
working with others. Games also help children learn how to
succeed and struggle graciously and respectfully. After a game,
simple statements such as, “That was a fun game!” help to place
the focus on playing for fun.

2.

Model appropriate social behavior and enforce it in your
home and during playdates. We all know that this is not easy.
However, teaching children to follow house rules, such as,
appropriate noise levels, dinner table & basic manners, and
helping to pick-up toys is a great start.

3.

Encourage the use of kind words towards everyone.
Sometimes, even when children are not directly involved in a
situation, they will point the finger and/or have strong emotions
regarding situations happening around them. If a heated conflict
arises during a play date, calmly/firmly say this, “Freeze! (pause
to make sure they are listening) Take a big breath. (pause for
breath) How can we solve this?” Ask the question more than
once if the children don’t respond the first time. Sometimes, by
posing a question, it stops the flow of emotion and makes the
children stop and think.

So, as we coast into warmer days, the children will continue to play
and practice social & emotional skills on a regular basis during class.
Hopefully, these ideas and suggestions are helpful for you at home!
Sincerely,
Mrs. B
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Upcoming
Events:
 Class Photos
April 6, 7 & 8
 Parent/Teacher
Conferences
Week of May 16th
 Don’t forget to
register for
summer classes!
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Spring 2022 Teachers & Instructors
Thank you to all of our teachers for sharing
your time, talent, and passion with our youth!
Abstract Art: Cindy Dixon
Art & Design: Kelsey Day
Chess: Bob Salvas & Ed Paguagua
College/Career Planning/Art Portfolio review:
Jamie Droste
Creation Lab: Deb Cohen
Cumberland Youth Commission: Jamie Droste
Music Lessons- Guitar/Keyboard/Voice: Lon Plynton
Literacy/Number Sense: Marcy Sanford (Level A)
Teacher Assistant: Isabel Neves
Literacy/Number Sense: Lori Beauregard (Level B)
Teacher Assistant: Jess Coyne
Open Art Studio: Cindy Dixon, Heather Crump
Open STEAMshop:
Deb Cohen, Cindy Dixon, Heather Crump
Our Minds Matter/Expressive Arts Camps:
Liz White, Jamie Droste, Sharon Dyment
Photography: Ken Moran
Preschool Lunch: Keeley Griffin, Marcy Sanford
Preschool Music & Movement: Ashli Gilles
Preschool Little STEAMers: Jess Coyne
Robotics: Carl Geden

OCYL is excited to participate
in the annual 401Gives Day
on April 1st.
401Gives brings people
together to make a difference
for local nonprofits that
deliver vital services to our
communities. Scan the QR to
donate, or visit:

https://bit.ly/OCYL401Gives

Summer Registration
Opens April 13th!
Register online at:
www.OCYL.org

www.ocyl.org
OCYL: Creating Lifelong Learners
We believe that the out-of-schooltime hours and
preschool years provide an invaluable opportunity for each
child to engage and explore in their own learning through
unique, enriching educational programs.
OCYL is committed to supporting the development of
life-long skills necessary to succeed: collaboration,
communication, creativity, critical thinking, socialemotional awareness, and a sense of community through
Early Childhood, our STEAMshop and Youth Development/
Backpack to Briefcase Programs.
Administrative Staff
Liz White, Director
Jamie Droste, K-12 Program Coordinator
Lori Beauregard, Early Childhood Coordinator
Program Assistants: Dave Antocci,
Christine Domen & Sharon Dyment
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The Mayor’s Office of Children,
Youth & Learning
A Department of the Town of
Cumberland

1464 Diamond Hill Road
Suite 2 @ the Cumberland Monastery
Cumberland, RI 02864
Phone: (401) 475-0929
Fax: (401) 721-5872
Email: main.ocyl@gmail.com
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